
AT THE CAPITAL.
The Daily Grind of the Big

Law Mill.

The United States Conrts Bill
Passes the Senate.

Survivors of the Jeanette Expedition
to be Rewarded.

Representative Kennedy's Famous Speech
Voted off the Record?Pensions

for Generals' Widows.

Associated Press Dispatches.

Washington, Sept. 24. ?Iv the senate
today Frye offered a concurrent resolu-
tion (agreed to) directing the secretaries
ofstate, treasury, war and navy to ex-
amine the report and recommendations
of the international marine conference
of February, 1800, and prepare and sub-
mit to congress bills for the enactment
into laws of such recommendations, so
far as they apply to their respective de-
partments and meet their approval.

The senate then proceeded to con-
sideration of billsonthe calendar,unob-
jected to. Among the bills passed was
the senate bill in recognition of the
merits and services of Chief Engineer
George Wallace Melville, U. S. N., and
other officers and men of the Jeannette
Arctic expedition. Itprovides for the
advance of Melville one grade, and a
medal to each survivor and the heirs of
of the dead.

Hale introduced a joint resolution,
which went over without action, author-
izing the secretary of the navy to pur-
chaeeathis discretion, nickel ore, or
nickel metal to be used in the manufac-
ture of nickel steel armour plating, ar-
mour piercing projectiles and other
naval objects, and appropriating $1,000,-
--000 for the purpose.

Boutelle has introduced a similar res-
olution in the house.

The senate resumed consideration of
the house bill (with the senate substi-
tutes') to define and regulate the juris-
diction of courts of the United States,
and it passed, 45 to 6. Conferees were
appointed.

The bill, as passed, provides for the
appointment by the president of an
additional circuit judge with the same
compensation as the other circuit
judges. It creates in each circuit a
court of appeals to consist of three
judges, and which is to be a court of
record with appellate jurisdiction.

A term is to be lie held annually by
the circuit court of appeals in the several
judicial circuits. No appeal whatever,
by writ of error or otherwise, is to be
hereafter taken or allowed from any dis-
trict court to the existing circuit courts,
and no appellate jurisdiction is hereafter
to be exercised or allowed by said existing
circuit courts, but all appeals shall only
be subject to review in the supreme
court of the United States, or in the cir-
cuit court of appeals.

Hale's jointresolution appropriating
$1,000,000 for the purchase of nickel for
the navy department was referred to the
judiciary committee.

The senate then resumed consideration
of the bill to establish a United States
land court.

Blair made a determined effort to have
it postponed in order to take up the
house bill for the adjustment of wages
of laborers under the eight-hour law,
but after a long discussion his motion
was rejected.

Tbe land court biil went over without
action.

The senate bill to "pay the rep-
resentatives of Captain Ericsson $13,930,
due him by a decree of the court of
claims in 1857, was passed.

Adjourned.

HOUSE PROCEEDINGS.

Kennedy's Famous Speech Eliminated
From the Record.

Washington, Sept. 24.?1n the house
today, Millerof South Carolina, yester-
day elected from the seventh South Car-
olina district, appeared and took the
oath.

The committee on foreign affairs re-
ported a resolution calling on the presi-
dent for information relative to the kill-
ing of General Barrundia. McCreary,
of Kentucky, strenuously advocated the
resolution. \

Stewart, of Vermont, from the com-
mittee on judiciary, reported the follow-
ing: "The house, deeming it a high
duty that the utmost courtesy and de-
corum should mark the mutual rela-
tions of the two houses of congress, does
hereby express its disapproval of
the unparliamentary language used by
B. P. Kennedy, a representative from
the state of Oliio, in a speech delivered
on the floor of the house on the third
day of September, 1890, and published
in the congressional record, September
14, 18!»0, and considering it impracti-

cable to separate the unparliamentary
portions of said speech from such parts
thereof as maybe parliamentary, there-
fore,

"Resolved, Tiiat ttie public printer be
directed to exclude from the permanent
congressional record the entire speech of
Hon. Robert P. Kennedy in the first
resolution mentioned."

Kennedy made an eloquent speech in
his own defense, making, however, no
apology for his previous remarks.

Kennedy, in his speech, referred
again to the pledges in the Republican
platform, and the fact that the elections
bill had not yet been passed upon by
the senate. It was for this that he had
spoken of broken pledges. It was not
the fault of the house, and he had a
right to say this here and elsewhere.
He had but spoken in defense of the
poor, down-trodden and oppressed, in
id-half of liberty, justice, a free ballot
and a fair count.

Stewart spoke briefly in re-
ply, saying the question simply
was whether the speech, which was in
spirit, and substance a bitter and savage
arraignment of the co-ordinate branch,
?was a violation of parliamentary law
and the privileges of the house.

Struble, of lowa, endeavored in vain to
Becure action on the substitute, declar-
ing the house disapproved of so much of
the speech as in any manner reflects
upon the senate or any member thereof
in his official capacity.

This was not read and the previous
question was oidered on the former res-
olution, it being adopted, 150 to 30.

The nays were Anderson (Kansas),
Atkinson (West Virginia), Baker, Bou-
telle, Clark (Wisconsin), Cogswell, Con-
ger, Cummins, Uickerson, Feather-
stone, Flick, Flood, Gifford, Greenhalge,
Grosvenor, Hall, Hansbrough, Kelly,
Laws, McAdoo, Morrill, Mudd,o'Donell,
O'Neil (Massachusetts), Osborne, Pug-
\u25a0tey, Sawyer, Smith (Illinois), Smith
<West Virginia), Joseph O. Taylor,
Townsend (Colorado), Vandever, Van

Shaick, Williams (Ohio), Wilson (Wis-
consin) ?36.

Tne house then went into committee
ofthe whole on the senate amendments
of the deficiency bill. The French spoli-
ation claims amendment was non-con-
curred, and a conference was ordered.

The senate bills granting a pension of
$2,000 a year to the widows of (ienerals

Fremont, McCiellan and Crook, were
passed.

On motion of Boutelle the senate bill
was passed providing that naval vessels
of the first rate be named after states of
tbe Union, second rate after cities, third
rate after important events or names
connected with the naval history of the
United States, and fourth rate after
lakes and rivers.

Adjourned.
SUGAR AND TWINE

Still Keeping the Tariff Conferees from
Agreement.

Washington, Sept. 24.?The Repub-
lican members of the conference com-
mittee on the tariff bill, were again in
consultation this morning. Sugar and
binding twine remain the sole obstacles
to agreement.

Tlie Republican conferees were to-
gether again this afternoon, but ad-
journed until tomorrow without having
come to any conclusion.

Silver Purchases.
Washington, Sept. 24. ?The amount

of silver offered the treasury today ag-
gregated 338,925 ounces, and the amount
purchased 140,000 ounces, as follows:Twenty-five thousand ounces at $1,136;
00,000 ounces at $1,130.25; 25,000 ounces
at $1,137.5. The total purchased, in-
cluding today's, under the new law are
7,172,474 ounces, leaving about 107,000
ounces to be purchased the remainder
of this month.

LOST IN THE FOG.

Captain Hageman Says He Did Not De-
sert His ISoat Crews.

San Francisco, Sept. 24. ?Captain
Baseman, of tlie sealing sshooner C. G.
White, which arrived today from Alaska,
was much disturbed at hearing that
some of his crew who were found adrift
in Bering Sea and been brought to this
city, had accused him of deserting them.
Tlie captain stated that the schooner
caught very few seals after leaving heie
last February, and when the schooner
Lewis was spoken some time in July and
reported good sealing offCopper island,
the crew of the White became clamorous
to proceed in that direction.

Tlie \u25a0 captain refused as the is-
land is under Russian jurisdiction, but
during the night tlie man at the wheel
directed tlie cruiser toward the island.
August 2nd, six of tlie schooner's boats
put offfor the island. A fog arose and
the schooner cruised around all day he-
fore two, of the boats were picked up.
The men asked to be allowed to go to
the island and find the other four boats,
taking provisions, as the latter
were probably out of them. For six
days tlie schooner beat about the island
in the fog, or drifted abo-it becalmed,
but though a cannon was fired several
times, none of the boats returned, and
the captain finally concluded that the
men had given themselves up to tlie
Russian authorities rather than
starve on the island. Ten days after the
boats disappeared, the captain headed
the schooner for San Francisco. The
missing boats on making the island
were tired on by the Russians
and one man was killed and two wounded.

Tiie crews of two boat 9 were thrown
into prison, but were released on the
representations of an agent of the Alaska
Commercial company, and were sent to
San Francisco, while the crews of the
other four boats were eventually picked
up bp the schooner J. Knmilton Lewis
and brought to this city.

MISS DICK'S IMPERSONATOR.

A Possible Clue to the Identity of the
Swindler Discovered.

San Francisco, Sept. 24.?-A possible
clue to the person who impersonated
Miss Emma L. Dick, and thereby
swindled Thomas Crane out of $8,000,
was furnished by a San Diego gentleman
yesterday. It is based on a similar
"fraud attempted in the southern city,
and the fact that tiie pretended Miss
Dick is believed by some persons to
have been a man in disguise. It
appears from the gentleman's statement
that about eighteen months ago Wil-
liam Allison, an employee of an abstract
office in San Diego, and one Ryan
claimed to have a power of attorney
from W. H. Booth, a San Jose man, to
sell come property, and in trying to
negotiate itwere discovered and ar-
rested. Allison was well connected in
Kansas, and after having two trials,
which both ended in disagreement, was
admitted to bail in $10,000 and was al-
lowed to depart for Kansas. While
his case was pending Ryan was declared
innocent. News from Kansas that
Allison was near death's door, made the
judges relent, and they struck his case
from the calendar, allowing his bonds-
men to withdraw their deposits. About
six weeks ago William Allison, the ex-
San Diegan, made his appearance in this
city and was at once recognized by an
ex-San Diego peace officer who now re-
sides in San Francisco. Allison isa young
man and could impersonate a woman to
perfection, while the plan which he out-
lined in San Diego was similar to that
executed in the Dick-Crane affair, and
the San Diego officer yesterday was con-
vinced that the two frauds were worked
by the same person. Allison has not
been seen since the Crane swindle came
to light.

CORBETT IS WILLING.

He Whipped Kilrain Once and Can Do
It Again.

San Francisco, Sept. 24. ?Jim Cor-
bett has received the following dispatch
from the Metropolitan club of New Or-
leans : "Will you meet Kilrain in a lim-
ited number of rounds for a $5,000
purse."

The Metropolitan club is one of the
strongest organizations in New Orleans.
Itbut recently decided to go into the
prize fighting business. It lias offered
an $8,000 purse to Dempsey and Fitz-
simmous, one of $4,000 to La Blanche
and Mitchell, $2,500 to Ed Smith and
Dave Campbell and $3,000 to Bowen and
McAuliffe, or Myers and McAuliffe.

Regarding the offer, Corbttt said this
afternoon: "I can do nothing until
May Ist. when I leave the Olympic club.
Then I will probably have an engage-
ment, but, of course, Ido not intend to
let a good offer pass, and especially with
Kilrain whom 1 believe I whipped fairly
in our contest in New Orleans some
months ago. If the Metropolitan or
any other southern club makes me a
good offer after May next, they will not
have to wait long for my acceptance."

A Diamond Robber Captured.

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 24.?De-
tective Byram today returned from Sac-
ramento with Thomas Green, who is
charged with having robbed T. D. Mc-
Kay, Agent of the Chicago, Burlington
and Quincy railroad, of a $1100 dia-
mond scarf pin and a $210 watch on the
night of September Bth. William Say-

age, who was in company with Green
when the latter made the acquaintance
of McKay, and who snatched the dia-
mond pin fron. Green and ran off with
it after the robbery, was arrested last
Monday. Both watch and pin have
been recovered.

A Sad Death.
Last Tuesday evening Nathaniel Shaw,

a native of England, died in this city, in
the 51st year of his age. Tlie deceased
came to Los Angeles about four years
ago with his wife and four children. The
wife died in December. 1887, and left him
to take care of the orphan family. The
eldest of the children is well and pleas-
antly known here as Mr. Charles A.
Shaw, cashier in the United States land
office. He and his little sisters and
brother have the warmest sympathy of alarge circle of friends in this city.
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Oil
Backache.
Backach »»
Backache.

Martir.cz, Cal., October 2,1888.
I could hardly walkor lie down lrom lame-

bael:: suffered several weeks. Bt Jacobs Oil
permanently cured me, oilier remedies hay
Jug failed to do so. FRED. HITTMAN.

Cloverdale, Ind.. Feb. 8,1887.From a bad cold pains settled in my backmd I suffered greatly ; confined to bed and
(Oiildh.ruiymove or turn. I tried St. JacobsOil, wh< cured me. I d/i not fear recurrence.MAS.P. If. REINHKIMER,

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

ILLICH'S

Everything New and First-Class.
145 and 147 N. Main Street,

ap29-tf JERRY ILLICH,Proprietor.

pICO HOUSE AND BALLADEHOUSE.

The former located at Commercial and Ala-
meda streets, and the latter on North

Main street, corner Plaza.
First class Room and Board

S5 OO per Week.
Patrons can select rooms at either house

with board at the Ballade honse.
.illAccommodations. Newly Furnished.

J. Bubdbkltx, Proprietor.
P. BALLADE, Manager.

1 '
ADAMS BROS.'

DENTISTS.
Removed to 208 N. Main St. opposite Temple

Block, Rooms 1, 2, It, 4, B and 0.
FILLINGS.

Gold filling ?2.00 lo 510.00
Gold alloy tilling 1.50 to 5.00
White fillingsfor front teeth 1.00 to 2,00
Silver or amalgam filling 1.00

CROWN ANDBRIDGE WORK.
(ioldand porcelain crowns 5 5.00 to $10.00
Teeth with no plate 10.00 to 15.00

ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
Gold plates, best grade ' 530.00 to 510.00
Silver plates, best grade $20.00 to 30.00
ffubber plates, best grade 10.00
Rubber plates, 2d grade 8.00
Rubber plates, 3d grade 0.00

EXTRACTING TEETH.
With vitalized air or gas $1.00
With cocaine applied to gums.. 1.00
Regular extracting 50

Regulating aud treating teeth and gums and
nil other operations known to dentistry at
lowest prices. All work guaranteed. Officehours from Ba.m. to 5:30 p. m. Sundays 10 to12a.m. '

LUMBER YARD

CLARK & HUMPHREYS
DEALERS IN ALLKINDS OP

LUMBER
YARD:

San Mateo and Seventh-street Bridge.

General Business Offloe?l2s West Second S.
Burdick Block.

P. O. Box 1235. Telephone 178.mls-3m

Kerekhoff-Cuzner
MILL AND LUMBER CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
MainOffice: LOS ANGELES. Wholesale Yard

at SAN PEDRO.

Branch Yards?Pomona, Pasadena, Lamanda,
Azusa, Burbank. Planing Mills?Los Angeles
and Pomona. Cargoes furnished to order.

WESTERN tUII CO.
YARD:

Corner Ninth aud San Pedro Streets.
LUMBER of all classes can be had at this yard.

mO tf

J. M. Griffith, President.
11. G. Stevenson, Vicc-Prcs. and Treas.

T. E. Nichols, Secy. E. L. Chandler, Supt

J. M. GRIFFITH COMPANY,

Lumber Dealers
And Manufacturers of

DOGitS, WINDOWS, BLINDS, STAIRS,
Millwork of every description.

934 N. Alameda Street, Los Augeies.
lultf

PERRY, MOTT &. OO'S

LUMBER YARDS
AND PLANING MILLS,

No. 76 Commercial Street. jultf

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
No. 6 Bertha (a 5-hole) Ranr/e $ 9.00
No. 7 Bertha (a 5-hole 1Range 10.00
No. 8 Bertha (a 5-hole) Range 13.00

I am overstocked withGasoline Stoves and am
selling them at

$4 Less Than Eastern Prices.

EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED!

A fine line ofDry AirRefrigerators at very low
prices. A full line of Medallion Ranges.

Stoves sold on the installment plan at

F. E. BROWNE'S
ml2-2m 136 8. MainSt., opp. Mott Market.

Inherited Scrofula.
Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) cured mv littleboy of hereditary scrofula, which broke outall oyerhis face. For a year ha had suffered,and I had given up all hopes of his recovery

when at length Idecided to use s. 8. s Af-terusing a few bottles he was entirely curedNot a symptom now remains of the 'disease!This was three vcars ago
MRS. T. L. MATHERS,.Mathersville, Miss.

In tha early part of last year I had a vio-lent attack of rheumatism, from which I
was confined to my bed for over three monthsami at times was unable to turn myself inbed, oreven raise tlie rover. Anurse had tobe inconstant attendance day and night. I
was so feeble that what littlenourishment Itook had to be given me with a spoon. Af-ter calling in the best local physicians. and
tryingall other medicines without receivin-any benefit, I was induced by friends to try
Swift's Specific (S. S. i.) I discontinued ail
other medicines, and took a course of S. S. S.
thirteen small bottles, which affected a com-plete and permanent onre.

L. C. BASSET, ElDorado, Kansas.
Trentleeon Blood and Skin Diseases mail-

edrree. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. Atlanta.Ga.

How Lost! How

Regained,
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE

AScientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatise
on the Errors of Youth,Premature Decline, Nervous

and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blood.

Resulting from Folly, Vice, ignorance, Excesses orOvertaxation, Enervating and unfitting the victim
for Work, Business, the Married or Social Relation.Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this great
work. It contains 300 pages, royal Svo. Beautiful
binding, embossed, full gilt, price only $1.00 by
mail, postpaid, concealed inplain wrapper. Illus-trative Prospectus Free, if you apply now. The
distinguished author, Wm. Jl. Parker, M. D., re-ceived the GOLD AND J EWELLED MEDAL
lrom ihe Nutionnl Medical Association forthis PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL lir.BlLlTY.Dr.Parkcrandacorps
of Assistant Physicians may be consulted, confi-dentially, by mail or inperson, at the office ofTIIE PEABODY -MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Ng» 4Bulflnch St., Boston. Hssh, to whom al)
orders for books or letters for udvice should b«directed as above

WOLF?
AO MPalis''"'*

3LACKING : V

EVERY Housewifr
EVERY Co.mt ng Room
EVtRY Carriage Owner
EV- KY Thrifty Mechanic
EVERY Body able to he'd a brush

WILLSTAINOLD «. NEW FURNITURE Yartlillh
will Shir Glace ano Chinaware ? t the
v.'illstai.. Tinware *rtme
will Stain your Old Bagkcts time.
willStain Baby*. Coach and

WOLFF A RANDOLPH, Philadelphia.
Auk in Drug, Paint and Horn FumUhing Slora.

FOR SALE BY?
JONES, MUNDY &. CO.,

16 Front street, San Francisco.

fljDELIGHTFUL

COMPLEXION

EFFECTS
May be produced by the use of Mrs. Gra

ham's Eliienie En AllEL aud her Rose Bkoom
The complexion and color are made perfect

and the closest scrutiny could not detect ont
grain of powder or the least Indication of arti
ficial color. I willstake my reputation that 01
any face I can give the most delightful com
plexionand color with Eugenic Enamel ant
Rose Bloom, and that no one could possibly
tell that the complexion or color were artificialThis ishigh art incosmetics. They are each more
harmless than any other cosmetic in the world
because they are each dissolving in their na
ture and thus does not clog the pores.

When using these superb cosmetics you mm
wipe the dust or perspiration from the fact
without marring their delicate beauty. Thej
remain on allday, or untilwashed off.

Price ofeach, fl; the two sent anywhere foi
$2. For sale by all druggists. F. \V. Braun S
Co., wholesale agents, Los Angeles.

LIEBIG COMPANY'S

EXTRACT OF MEAT.
FINEST

MEAT FLAVORING STOCK
FOR

Soups, Made Dishes and Sauces.
Annual sales 800,000 jars.

Genuine only with dfi _\<
_

fac simile of Baron l_f__\r*_t _jir*_,
Liebig's signature ln Jp^
Bll'Ei IKE acrosThTjg 9$EenTcnUe had of all Storekeepers, grocers ancdruggists. s2moniSitliurl2m

PIONEER TRUCK CO.,
(Successors to McLain& Lehman,)

PROPRIETORS OF THE

Pioneer Truck & Transfer Co.
Piano and Safe Moving a Specialty.

Telephone 137. 3 MarketSt. Los Angeles Cal.
fel-tf

_ r̂^^^

BANKING HOUSES

Main Street Savings Bank' and Trust Co.
NO. 480 SOUTH MAIN STREET, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Incorporated Oct. 28th, 1889.

CAPITAL. STOCK, $200,000
J.B. LANKERSHIM, Prest. F. W. DeVAN,Cashier. CHAS. FORMAN, Vice-Prcst

Issues Certificates of Deposit, bearing 5 per cent, interest, running for six months
and one year. Also, 8 per cent. Certificates,

Payable on Demand.

The Design for this Institution is to Afford a Safe Depository
For the earnings ot all persons who arc desirous of placing their money where it willbe free from

accident, and at the same time be earning for them a fair rate of interest.
Deposits willbe received in sums of from.one dollar tofive thousand dollars. Term deposits

in sums of fifty dollars and over.
We declare a dividend early in January and July ofeach year. Its amount depends on ourearnings. Five per cent, on term and from three to four on ordinary.
Remittances to all paits of the world. Letters of credit and Cheque Bank cheques issued totravelers.
Money toloanon mortgages. Bonds and dividend paying stocks bought and sold.
For further particulars, circulars, etc. address the Bank.

THE NATIONALBANK of CALIFORNIA,
Corner of Spring and Second Sts. Los Angeles, Cal.

CAPITAL., * * $2 SO. 000.
Is fully equipped for every kind of LEGITIMATE BANKING, and solicits the accounts 0

those needing a banker.
OFFICERS: BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

J. M. C. Marble President Owen H. Churchill. Thos. R. Bard.
Owen H. Churchill Vice-President ' Gen'l M. H. Sherman. Dr. W. L. Graves.
W. G. Hughes Cashier" E. Lemon. E. F C. Klokke.
? ???j . . . . Dan McFarland. Fred Eaton.Perry Wildman Assistant Cashier ferry Wildman. W G Hughes

m3O-tf J. M. C. Marble.

JJARMERS AND MERCHANTS BANK OF

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Capital (paid up) 5500.000Surplus aud Profits 750,000

Total $1,250,000

officers:
Isaias W. Hellman President
Herman W. Hellman Vice-President
John Mu.ner Cashier
H. J. Fleishman Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS.
L. L. Bradbury, Emeline Childs, J. B. Lanker-

shim, C. E. Thorn, C. Dueommun, H. W. Hell-
man, L. C. Goodwin, A. Glassell, I. W. Hell-
man.

STOCKHOLDERS.
Estate O. W. Childs, J. B. Lankershim, Chas.

Dueommun, Domingo Amestoy, Sarah J. Lee,
Emeline chillis, Sarah J. Loop, L. L. Bradbury,
T. L. Duque, Jacob Kuhrts. Louis Polaski, F.
Lecouvreur, Estate I). Solomon, Prcstley C.
Baker, L. C Goodwin, Philippe Gamier, A.
Haas, Cameron E. Thorn, Oliver fl. Bliss, Chris.
Henne, Andrew Glassell, Herman W. Hellman,
Isaias W. Hellman. jul

QALIFORNIA BANK,

Cor. Broadway and Second Sts., Los Angeles.

Subscribed Capital $500,000
Paid up Capital $300,000
Surplus $ 20,000

DIRECTORS:
Hervey Lindley, J. C. Kays, E. W. Jones,

G. W. Huges, Sam. Lewis.
H. 0. Witmer President
J. Frankenfield Vice-President

T. J. Weldon, Cashier.
J. M. Witmer, Assistant Cashier.

General Banking and Exchange Business
transacted. ml-4.ni

ANGELES COUNTY.BANK,

Temple Block, Los Angeles, Cal.

Capital Stock Paid Up, $100,000.
Reserve Fund, $100,000.

JOHN E. PLATER President
R. S. BAKER Vice-PresidentGEO. H. STEWART Cashier

directors:
H. L. Macneil, Jotham Bixby,
John E. Plater, Robert S. Baker,
Lewellyn Bixby, Geo. W. Prescott,

Geo. H. Stewart.
Buy and Sell Exchange on San Francisco,

New York, London, Paris, Berllu and Frank-
fort.

Buy Exchange on allpartsof the United States
and Europe.

Receive Money on open account and certifi-
cate of deposit, and do a general banking and
exchange business. jul j
r£HE UNIVERSITYBANK OF LOS ANGELES, j

No. 119 New High street.
Capital stock paid up $100,000
Surplus 20,000

R. M. WIDNEY President I
GEO. 1,. ARNOLD Cashier

DIRECTORS.
R. M. Widney, V. A. Warner,
D. O. Miltimore, C. M. Wells,
S. W. Little, L. J. P. Morrill,

L. H. Titus.
Eight per cent, bonds secured by first mort-gage on real estate, with interest payable semi-

annually, are ofl'ered to investors 250 and
upwurds.

NATIONALBANKOF LOS ANGELES.

CAPITAL STOCK $200,000
RESERVE $255,000

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

E. F. SPENCE President 'J. D. BICKNELL Vice-President
J.M.ELLIOTT Cashier ,
G. B. SHAFFER Assistant Cashier

Directors?E. F. Spcnce, J. D. Bicknell, S. H.
Mott, Wm. Lacy, J. F. Crank, H. Mabury, J. M.
Elliott. julI

ANGELES SAVINGS BANK,

130 North Mainstreet.
Capital $100,000

L. C. GOODWIN President
W. M. CASWELL Secretary

DIRECTORS.
I. W. Hellman, John E. Plater
Robert Baker, J. B. Lankershim,

L. C. Goodwin.
Term deposits will be received in sums of

$100 and over. Ordinary deposits in sums of
$10 and over.

Money to loan on first-class real estate.
Los Angeles, July 1, 1889. jul-tf j

gOUTHERN CALIFORNIA NATIONALBANK

NADEAUBLOCK.

L. N. BREED Presiden
WM. F. BOSBYSHELL i...Vice-Presiden0. N. FLINT Cashie

PAID-IHCapital $200,000
Surplus 20,000
Authorized Capital 50d,000
Directors?L. N. Breed, H. T. Newell, H. A !

Barclay, Charles E. Day, A. W. Richards, E. C. !
Bosbyshell, M. Hagan, Frank Rader, D. Remick,
Thos. Goss, WilliamI". Eosbyshell. jultf

THE CITY BANK,
37 South Spring street.

Capital Stock $300,000

A.D. CHILDRESS President
JOHN S. PARK Cashier

directors.
W. T. Childress, Poiudexter Dunn.
J. J. Schallert, E. E. Crandall, ,
John S. Park, R. G. L 'nt,

A. D. Childress.
General hanking. Fire and burglar proof safe

deposit boxes rented at from $3 to $20 per an-
num. m412m

lOSI OS ANGELES NATIONALBANK,
a Cor. First and Spring streets.

Capital $500,000 00
Surplus 77,500 00

Total $577,500 00

GEO. H. BONEBRAKE PresidentJOHN BRYSON, SR Vice-PresidentF. C. HOWES Cashier
E. W. COE Assistant Cashier

No interest paid on deposits.
directors.

Dr. W. G. Cochran, H. H. Markham,
Perry M. Green, John Bryson, Sr.,
Dr. H.Binsabaugh, F. 0. Howes,
George H. Bonebrake. Warren Gillelen.

No interest paid on deposits.
Exchange for sale ou all the principal cities

of the United States and Europe. MS

State Loan M Trust Co.
Subscribed Capital 81,000,000.
Capital Paid Up 8530,000.

BANKING ROOM. N. W. CORNER SPRING
ANU SECOND STREETS, BRYSON-

BONEBRAKE BLOCK.

DIRECTORS

GEORGE H. BONEBRAKE, President.
JOHN BRYSON, Sr. / ~, ?

,-, .
E. F. SPENCE. j Vice-Presidents.

SAMUEL B. HUNT,Cashier.
W. G. Cochran. P. M. Green.
W. H. Perry. J. F. Towel!.
H. J. Woollacott. L. N.Breed.

O. T. Johnson.
We act as trustees for corporations and estates

Loan money on first-class real estate and
collaterals. Keep choice securities for sale.Pay interest on savings deposits. Five per
cent, paid on time deposits. Safe deposit boxes
for rent. Best Are insurance companiesrepresented. marl9-tf

"VJ AVERICK NATIONAL BANK,

BOSTON, MASS.

CAPITAL $-100,000
SURPLUS 000,000

Accounts of banks, bankers and corporations
solicited.

Our facilities for collections are excellent,
nnd we re-discount for banks when balances
warrant it.

Boston is a reserve city,and balances with us
from banks (not located Inother reserve cities)
counted as a reserve.We draw our own exchange on London and
the Continent, and make cable transfers and
place money by telegraph throughout the Unite*
States and Canada.

We have v market for prime first class invest-
ment securities, and invite proposals from
states, counties and cities when issuing bonds.

We do a general banking business, and invite
correspondence.

ASA P. POTTER, President.

JOS. W. WORK. Cashier.
jeil-wedisatOin

SECURITY SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST
Company.

CAPITA!,, 8300,000
No. 14S S. MainSt., Los Angeles, Cal.

F. N. MYERS, S. A. FLEMING,
President. Vice-President

J. F. SARTORI, Cashier.
dirkctors:

Isaias W. Hellman. Mrs. Emeline Childs.
J. A. Graves. S. A.Fleming.
T. L. Duque. James Rawson.
Herman W. Hellman. A. C. Rogers, M. D.
A. J. Browne. J. F. Sartori.
Maurice S. Hellman. F. N. Myers.

Five Per Cent. Interest Paid on
Deposits.

The notice of the public is called to the factthat this bunk has the largest paid up capi-
tal of any Savings Bunk in Southern Califor-
nia, and only loans money on approved
real estate security; that it does not loan money
to its stockholders, officers or clerks; thatamong
its stockholders are some of the oldest and most
responsible citizens of the community; that un-
der the state law, the private estates of its
stockholders are pro rata liable for the total in-
debtedness of the bank.

These facts, with care exercised in making
loans, insure a safe depository for savingc ac-
counts. School teachers, clerks, mechanics,
employees in factories and shops, laborers, etc.,
will find it convenient to muke deposits in
small amounts.

CHILDREN'SfBAVINGS DEPOSITS received
in sums of 25 cents and upward.

Financial agents for eastern and San Fran-
cisco capital. Money to loan on ranches and
city property. Bonds and mortgages bought.

Remittances may be sent by draft or WellsFargo Express. je2s-ly
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OPTICIANS AND JKWKLEBS.

THE LOS ANGELES OPTICAL INSTITUTE.
N. STRASSBURGER,

Scientific and Practical Optician.
Strictly Reliable.

REMOVED TO

Northwest Comer Main and First Sis.
mal4-tf

THIS IS NOT OUR WAY.

This is OUR WAY of Fitting Glasses.We make the correct scientific adjusting ol
glasses and frames our specialty, and guaran-
tee perfect fit. Testing of the eyer free.
PACIFIC OPTICAL INSTITUTE, 114 S. Spring
St. . 8. G. Marshutz, Proprietor.

£<r*-Full stock of ArtificialEves on hand,


